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These are just guidelines, feel free to paint/decorate however you choose.
For smaller pieces, place a strip of tape sticky side up on your table, place the smaller piece on
it, this will hold them down while you paint. 
Some areas may require 2-3 coats, let dry completely before applying additional coats. After
painting, some pieces may have tiny fibers that swell and cause a rough texture, use a fine grit
sand paper and very lightly sand smooth.

Tips:

Layout all your pieces first to ensure you are painting the correct side.
Brush the brown wax on all church bases, doors, and roofs then use a paper
towel to wipe down and remove excess. Once dry, lightly add crayon
markings or areas of vaseline on the church only. Then paint the churches
white, let dry, then scrape the paint to remove paint for a chippy farmhouse
look. 
Paint the window frames and bases black.
Once dry, glue on the window frames, roofs, and doors.
Cut 3 pine stems to approx. 2" and bend to a circle to make a mini wreath. Use
the red ribbon to make 3 bows to glue on the mini wreaths.
Add faux snow to the roof tops, tops of the window frames, in the wreaths.
Special item: Paint the trees as desired.

 Instructions:

We love seeing your crafty time, process, and creations!! Share your story with us!!

3 Church Buildings
White crayon or Vaseline
Old gift card or scraper
Scissors
Water rinse cup
Table Cloth
Rag/Paper towels

What you need:Your kit contains:
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Enjoy!!

3 Wood Bases, 3 Churches, 3
Doors, 7 Windows Frames, 4 Roofs
4 Paint Pots, 1 Brown Wax, 1 Faux
Snow, Chip Brush, Liner Brush & 1
Makeup Sponges
Sanding Block
Paint Tray
Super Glue
Pine Stems & Ribbon

Trees
A Little Extra...


